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I WANT TO SAY IN THE VERY BEGINNING THAT I AM
B1SPLY GRATEFUL TO JASPER COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
AGEIT, W.C. JWCQA1, FOR HIS VERY WONDERFUL
H1LP I I SELECTING THS FAMILY WHICH WE SALUTfi
TODAY Am FOR GOIJTG IflfH MB TO IHiiZR HOME TO
HELP MS OBTAIN THS STORY WHICH I AM NOW GOIHG
TO TELL. THIS IS THiE STORY OF MR. AW MRS.
MMLEY RE«Df OMIfBES OF WI1GATB S A I C H . . . . 4 H ACH1
LOCATED ABOUT TEN MILES EkST OF MY SPRHGS t
MISSISSIPPI, JUST OFF OF HIGHWAY 1 8 . AS YOU
ALREADY mm FROM THIS SIGX, BURLEY 1E4D WAS
B03I AID M I S S ) ON THIS VERY FARM WHICH HE
0PB1ATES TOMY. BUELEY BOUGHT ALL OF THE LAUD
EXCEPT 160 ACRES WHICH HIS MOTHER WILLED TO
HIM. BU1LSY RBID'S FATHER PASSED AWAY mm
BU1LEY WAS A YE&l AID A HALF OLD. HE HAS WE
OF 13 CHILDRM. BURL1Y STAYED AT HOME
AUD WUS THE FARM AID CARED FOR HIS MOTHER,
BURLIY SAYS HIS FATHER HAULED l i E LUMBER FROM
LAURS, BY OX WAG OH TO BUILD TtiE EOUSE lU WHICH
H£ IAS BORN. 12? 1931* THE LADY WHO IS WOW M S .
BURLEY HMD CAME TO THIS COMMUNITY FROM
C0VINGT01 COUNTY WHERB SHE WAS BORN AND RAISED.
SHE WAS STAYING WITH AN AUNT AID UNCLE OF
BUftLEY'S. BURLEY SAYS SHE LIIED TO RIDE A
HORSE AMD HE BID TO AND THEY JUST NATURALLY
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GOT TOGETHER. TO MAKE A LONG STORY SHCRT, THEY
WERE MARKED I N 1 9 3 6 IN fHE HEART OP THE
DEPRESSION. THEY BUILT T H I S , THEIR HOME IN
1 9 3 8 AMD THEN REMODELED I T IN 1 9 5 3 . THE USB©
SOME TIMBER OFF THE PIACE AND A LOT OF THE
FRAMING M B SUB-PL0CR CAME FROM THE OLD READ
HOME, MRS, R E D DID THE PLANNING AND DESIGINISG
OF THEIR RJS-MODELED HOME AND SPENT SEYSHAL
YBkRS DOUG THE PLANNING, mm THEY MRRISD IN
1936 BUHLEY READ WAS ALREADY AN ESTABLISHED
FARM®, RAISING COTTON AND CORN AID DEALING
A FW CATTIE. EC HAS SINCE QUIT ROW^CROP
FARMING AND I S CONCENTRATING ON A GRASSLAND
FARM PROGRAM WITH BEEF CATTLE. THE SECOND
THEY WERE MARRIED THEY B0ILT A STORE DOWN ON
THE HIGHWAY AND WITH BU!LJgY»S UNCLE, I . L . GRBElf
THEY OPEmfED THE STOtE FOR NINE YEARS. MRS.
READ HANDLED THE STOEE WHILE BURLEY WAS OUT
RJYING AND SELLING CATTLE. HE SAYS THE STORE
WAS AN IDEAL BASE OF OPERATIONS FOR HIS CATTLE
TRADING BECAUSE WITS FARM PEOPLE CONSTANTLY IN
AND OUT OF THEIR STORE THEY ALWAYS MM WHO HAB
SOUTHING FOR SALE OS WANTED TO BUY SOMETHING.
BURIEY WAS ALSO CARRYING ON HIS REGULAR FARM
PROGRAM ALL THIS TIME. HE STILL BUYS A FEif
HEAD OF CATTLE TO GRAZE AND FEED BUT BY AND
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URGE HE BUYS ST0CK1R COWS AND RAISES HIS OWN
CALVES, TOQAY HE HAS 144 HMD OP CATTLE, HE
K1SPS ABOUT 60 BROOD COWS AID FOLLOWS A C0MM1RC
IAL COW AND CALF PROGRAM SELLING HIS CALVES MIU
FAT OFF THE COW, THIS YFM HE BOUGHT ABOUT 34
HMD OF CALVES TO FEED OUT BESIDES WHAT HE
M I S E S . HE DOSSF'T SAVE AFY H E I F ^ CALVES OFF
HIS GMDB HERO HUT HE DOES HAVE ABOUT 12
JIBGISTERBP HESSFOHDS FEOM WHICH iffi IS SAVING
SOME OF IRE BETTffi HEIFMS FOR HERD RSPL&CMMT.
HE DOESK'T FEEL ANY OF THE OTHERS ARE GOOD
EMOUGfi QUALITY TO SAVE. HE CALFHOOD VACCIHATES
mil HE SAVES ATO VACCI1ATES BVERYTHIFG OF THE
PLACE AGAIFST THB 1B&UIA1 LIVESTOCK BISMSBS.
HE HAS TffO REGISTERED HSSJ^ORD MILLS TO WHICH
HE MEEDS M S CATTLE AND AS A RESULT GETS SOME
MIGHTY BIWB SALVES OFF OF SJHAT HE CALLS JUST
GOOD THIF COWS HE BUYS, SO FAR, HE HAS GOTTM
A 100^ CALF CROP. EVMY COW HE BUYS JTOW IS
FOR THEIR COLOR AND TEE AMOUNT OF MILK THEY
GIVE. HE CREEP FEEDS ALL HIS CALVES. HB BUYS
ALL THB FEED HE HEEDS AID RAISES ONLY GRASS ASS
HAY. BURLBY READ FIGURES IT IS CHEAPER TO BUY
FEED THAF TO BUY THE BQUIPMMT JfEiJDED TO PR0BUC1
HIS OWN. HE QUIT ROW CROP FARMING 8 YEARS AGO,
AS LABOR BBCA?fl£ SCARCE HE BEGAI TO TAPER OFF.
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BU1LEY READ SAYS HHEK HE QUIT COTTOH, TBB
AND BIB SHASBCR0PPEH, LlFB GOT BETTES. HE
SAYS WHENEVER HE NEEDED HONEY IT WAS ALWAYS
TIMBER OR CATTLE i l l BSOUGHT I f I I AJP) THE
MAIHSIAY OF COTTON SAS JUST TO KEEP LABOR OH
THEPUCE. TODAY HE HANDLES HIS PROS 1AM E&SILT
BY HIMSELF. HE HAS 200 ACRES I I PBSMAFMI
PASTURE WHICH CCBTSISTS PRIMAIILY OF DALLIS,
CARPET AID B S M J M GRASS, FESCUE, WHITE DUTCH
CLOVM? AND COMBIOU LESPBD^A. HE HAS FOUR
PASTURE AREAS AID ALWAYS PLAITS TO HAfE MOUGH
GRASS TO GO INTO THIS WINTMt MOITHS U S A HBIYY
GSWSI . HE SORTS HIS CATTLS ACCO]®IMG TO
CALVING Ml) FEEDS ACCORDINGLY, HE m S P S HIS
HEAVY SPRIHTGERS TOGE53JER AMAY PSOM THE RSSX OF
THE HERB TO HE CAI SEJ3 AFTM THEM ISfXTWt. HE I
IS CARHUL SEVER TO OVEEGKAZE. HE POIFTS OUT
TO COUFfY AGMT JEPCOAT, ON THE LEFT, THAT HE
GRADUALLY QUIT SSEDIKG TEMPORARY GMZIHG. HE
EVEN DID SOME SOD SEEDIIG Bi^'ORE HE QUIT
ENTIRELY. SINCE MW HE HAS FSJTILIIED MORE
HEAVILY, PUTTIHG OUT A T0¥ OF LIME, 300 POUNDS
OP PHOSPHATE AND A HUNDRED POUNDS OF POTASH PER
ACRE EVERY FIVE YEARS, HE ALS 0 MAKES AfOJUAL
APPLICATIONS OP A COMPLETE FERTILIZES 01 PART
OF HIS LAND. HE DIB THIS TO SO ACRES THIS Y£AR
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AND PLANS TO HCREASE I T NEXT YEAR. HE TESTS
HIS SOIL AND MAKES H I S ANNUAL APPLICATIONS
ACCORDINGLY. WATER F(R THE LIVESTOCK I S
SUPPLIED FROM F I F E STOCK PONDS AM) A DEIS> WELL
AT THE HOUSE AID F R « WINDGATE STREET WHICH
E M S THROUGH THE U K AM) FOB WHICH THE FARM IS
NAMED, Mas , READ SAYS I F YOU HAVE PRIBB I I
YOUR PIACE YOU SHOULD NAME I T . AS I SAID,
TIMBER PRODUCTION HAS ALWAYS BESM VITAL TO THIS
FAWi PROGRAM, BUHLEY READ PRACTICES TIMBER
StZUTO IMPROVEMMT (BT HIS TIMBER UW AND FIGURES
I T I S EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT AS AHY OTHER CROP HE
RAISES« HE HAS 200 ACRES I I F I F E PIffE TIMBES
IN PRACTICALLY SVESY STAGE OF GROWTH, BU1LSY
SAYS STRANGE AS IT M Y SOLWB HE I S SELLING
STUMPS NOW FOR MORE THAI HIS FATHER GOT FOR
VIRGIN P H E TIMBER. SOME OF BURLEY'S LAND I S
PRAIRIE LA1TD AHD FROM I T HE CUTS POST WK TO
F S K B AND CROSS F M C S HIS LAFD, MR. AFB MRS,
BURLEY READ KEEP A SSASOML GARDEN AND FROM I f
I R S , READ FREEZES ABOUT 1200 POUNDS OF FOOD A
YEAR. THEY HAVEIPT AIY CHILDREN BUT MRS. READ*!
FATHER, IS ,L IVING WITH THEM, IN ADDITION, MR,
READ PUTS UP MOTHER 250 QUARTS OF FOOD I F
JARS. THEY PRODUCE PRACTICALLY ETEPYTHIHG THEY
NEED, EXCEPT THE STAPLES, OF COURSE. EIECTRICIT1
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FROM SOUTHERN PINE ELECTRIC P0W2K ASSOCIATION
AT TAYLORSVILLB HAS ENABLED THIM TO HAVE MANY
OF THE COmSRIESClSS OF MODSN LIVING. MRS.
HJ1D LOYSS TO COOE AKD IS MM EXCfiLLEITT ONE, IN
HER MODERN KITCEM SHS HAS AH SLSCfllC STOVE AN
MOST OTHBE SLSCT8IC COIVMII^CBS IffiDSD IN
7(HU7fS MWMS EOHEHAKIMC. SHE ALSO LOTS TO
$m AMD HAS, I I FACT, WON MANY PHIZES POP, EM
smim, BUT SEIS WANTS TO SM BISTTBR, SO SHE
HAS BOUGHT A S M SINGER SWING HACHINB AID I S
•JEAKING SJEWING LS3S0N3 AT TEE SimSR SWING
CSfTSR. HRS. RMD ALSO LOV^ FLOfUSS, BOTH
I S HER HO?1B AND AROUND I T , SHE IS IN THE
P10CBSS MIGHT NOW OF BUILBIIC AI ACRE F L W M
GABDMST AT THEIR CHUSCH, SHE HAS ALR8&BY SIT
OUT A THOUSAND BULBS, 28 AZALEAS AID HAD A POTO
BUILT ON THEIR LAMB HSAE THE CHURCH, AROUND Hi I
SHE IS PLAITING FLOWERS A1JD PLANS TO BUILD A HU
HUGE CROSS OUT OF FLQtfM MJLBS* SHE ALSO LIKES
TO AR3ANGE FLOWS?.S ANB IS VM.Y GOOD AT I T ,
THIS CMHB1I1G LADY LOVES TO DESIGH THINGS, AS
I SAID SHE DESIGNED THEIR HOME All) THIS IS
OILY WE OTHER EXAMPLE OF UHAT SHE HAS BOH! T9
MICE THEIR HOME ATTRACTIVE THROUGHOUT• SHE
WANTED SOME TWAY TO BRgAK A FLAT, HIGH WALL, SO
THIS CGRMCB WITH ROOM TO PLACE THINGS 01 IT IS
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ONE MORE CONTRIBUTION TO A MOHE BEAUTIFUL IOOM*
THOUGH TUB READ'S HAVE 1 0 CHILDREN OF MWB. OWN
THEY HAVE A REAL lUTfiRBSI IN CHILDREN. THIS
•
YOUNG MM I S A GREAT IIPHEff, JSRRY BLEDSOB B ?
HAMS, HE LIVID WITH Ml* AHD MRS. HEAD FROM THE
TIME HS WAS FIVE YEARS OL!) UNTIL IIS WAS 1 3 ,
THEY ISLPED TO RAISE HIS HOMES BEFORE HIM, 'HB
IS A GRADUATE OF THE UKIVEBISITY CF COLORADO AW
HAS ins mstffis DSGRES PROM U . C U A . HE IS
NOW 22 YiSAtS OF AGE AHD IN MILITARY SERVICE.
HE I S A COMMERCIAL ARTIST AID WAITS TO DO
THSATSfi SET DESIGNING MB STAGING* II5BB I S AU
l^AMPLB OF HIS ABILITY. HE CALLS THIS A ROMAN
BULL HEAD I I PROFILE, Hfi MADE IT WHILE IS
SCHOOL AT THE UNIVERSITY OF COLOMBO* THIS
SUMMER MRS. READ HAD AN IPYE DELEGATE FROM PERU
IN HER HOMS FOR TWO WEEKS. YOU MAY 13CALL ifE
EAD HIM ON OUR PROGRAM ONE M Y AND HB IAT3R
APPEARED ON TEES" TEMPOES OVER WLBT. MR. AID
M S , READ ARS MEMBERS OP THE MULBERRY CONGSS&AT
IONAL METHODIST CHURCH IN THE COTMUNITY, THEY
GAVE TliS LAND F 0 1 THIS CHURCH TM YI3ARS At 0 ,
MR. READ IIAS BEEN AN ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACEE1
AHD MRS. SEAD HAS BEEN A STEWAHD. BU^LEY IS A
TRUSTB3 IN THE CHURCH. THEY BKLIL'VE' GfffiATLY IN
CHURCH fHEIK
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IN FACT THEY BELIEVE IN THE GOODNESS OF
FELLOW MAN AID THE GKMTNESS OP GOR»S HANDIWORK
MRS. HMD I S ALSO A MSMBS? OF THIS HAZ COMMUNITY
HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB AM? HAS SERTBD MOST
EFERY OFFICE IN THAT CLUB. SHE IS ALSO A
MEMBER OF THE MY SPRINGS GARBM CLtJB. BURLBT
n\&?) IS A NSMBHS OF THE JASPER COOTTY LIVSSTOCI
ASSOCIATION' AHD I I S COUITY Aim STATS ClTTLM jar*|
ASSOCIATION, HE IS A DIRKT01 OF HIE JASPER
COUNTY CO-OP AND WAS AT OFS TIME A TKHSTEE ON
THE COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD. HB THINKS SERIOUSLY
OF THE PACT THAT TODAY THERE ARE KOT A DOZE!
CHILDREN IN THEIH COJilUNITY BUT AT ONE TIME
THERE WERE 300 , THIS WONDERFUL MAN A M ffOM&H,
t . AID MRS, BUSLEY RBUD ARE A VITAL M I T OF
COMMUNITY AID THUR COUNTY. I AM PROUD TO
SALUTE THEM AS TOBAY*S "SPB TELEVISIT" PASM
FAMILY OF THE ¥EEK. N0fcy P I KANT YOU TO MEET
mm.
